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Introduction 

The Commissioners of the Competition Commission have, on 16th March 2017, delivered their decision 

(the ‘decision’) in relation to the Executive Director’s investigation into a ‘Potential Resale Price 

Maintenance in relation to Chantecler Branded Chicken’ referenced as INV025.  

The Commissioners have determined that Panagora Marketing Co Ltd has breached the provisions of 

section 43 of the Act, by entering into various agreements containing Resale Price Maintenance (also 

known as ‘RPM’), and in view of the gravity of the breach, they have imposed fines totaling Rs 29,932,132 

on Panagora Marketing Co Ltd. The Commissioners have also imposed various directions on Panagora 

Marketing Co Ltd.  

The decision follows a public hearing convened by the Commissioners on 6th February 2017 in light of 

the Report of the Executive Director submitted to the Commissioners under section 51 of the 

Competition Act 2007 (the ‘Act’). 

Background 

Panagora Marketing Co Ltd sells chicken of the brand Chantecler to resellers (supermarkets, 

hypermarkets and smaller retail shops), who in turn sell those products to consumers. Chantecler 

branded chicken is available both chilled and frozen and in different cuts and packaging. 

Resellers (also referred to as dealers) compete among themselves in terms of price and service to attract 

clients. Such competition in relation to price happens mainly in two ways. Firstly, resellers may offer 

promotions, and secondly they would try to sell their products outside promotional periods and 

promotional offers at lower prices compared to their competitors (that is, they will try to offer lower 

prices in general). This in turn benefit consumers in terms of more competitive prices. Restricting the 

ability of resellers to sell products at lower prices may distort competition. 

It is reproached that Panagora Marketing Co Ltd has engaged in various practices that may hinder the 

ability of resellers to determine freely the price they want to offer for Chantecler branded chicken 
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products. In particular it has been alleged that Panagora Marketing Co Ltd has engaged in Resale Price 

Maintenance by establishing fixed, or minimum prices to be observed by resellers when selling 

Chantecler branded chicken products.  

Resale Price Maintenance is defined as an agreement between a supplier and a dealer with the object 

or effect of directly or indirectly establishing a fixed or minimum price or price level to be observed by 

the dealer when reselling a product or service to his customers. 

The Investigation 

The investigation of the Executive Director was completed on 18th December 2015, date at which the 

Executive Director submitted his Final Report of Investigation to the Commission (the ‘Report’) as per 

section 51 of the Act.  

In his Report, the Executive Director was of the view that Panagora Marketing Co Ltd has breached the 

provisions of section 43 of the Act by entering into various agreements containing Resale Price 

Maintenance.  In particular, the Executive Director took the view that those agreements set fixed prices 

or minimum prices to be observed by resellers when reselling Chantecler branded chicken products and 

would thus prevent resellers from offering lower prices.  

The Executive Director recommended a finding that those agreements constitute Resale Price 

Maintenance within the meaning of the Act and further recommended the imposition of fines and 

directions on Panagora Marketing Co Ltd. 

The Decision 

In its submissions and during the hearing, Panagora Marketing Co Ltd contested that it has engaged in 

Resale Price Maintenance.  

However, after considering the views of the Executive Director, those of Panagora Marketing Co Ltd and 

submissions made during the hearing, the Commissioners have determined, pursuant to their functions 

under section 5 of the Act, that Panagora Marketing Co Ltd has breached section 43 of the Act.  

The Commissioners have determined that Panagora Marketing Co Ltd has entered into three sets of 

agreements which constitute Resale Price Maintenance, namely: 

1. agreements with dealers of pre-packed variable weight chilled ‘Chantecler’ branded chicken 

products, for which the Commissioners have imposed a fine of Rs 3,656,473 on Panagora 

Marketing Co Ltd.  

2. agreements with dealers of pre-packed variable weight frozen ‘Chantecler’ branded chicken, 

for which the Commissioners have imposed a fine of Rs 22,198,549 on Panagora Marketing Co 

Ltd. 

3. agreements with certain dealers of ‘Chantecler’ branded chicken products to whom 

promotional sales were made, for which the Commissioners have imposed a fine of Rs 

4,077,110 on Panagora Marketing Co Ltd. 



In relation to the first two sets of agreements mentioned (nos. 1 & 2 above)  which concerns agreements 

in relation to normal price (i.e. price outside of promotional offers), it is reproached that Panagora 

Marketing Co Ltd affixes a label on pre-packed variable weight Chantecler branded chicken:  

i. which contains the resale price of the product as determined by itself rather than by 

the resellers individually;  

ii. the resale price as affixed on the products were not just mere price 

recommendations but the resale prices of the products; 

iii. Panagora Marketing Co Ltd failed to affix the words ‘Recommended price’ next to 

those prices as required by the Act;  

iv. Panagora Marketing Co Ltd was not giving resellers the discretion to determine the 

price to be affixed on that label. 

However, at a certain time Panagora Marketing Co Ltd changed its conduct by providing resellers of its 

chilled chicken with the discretion to determine the price to be affixed on those products and by inserting 

the words ‘recommended price’ next to the price on the product. Therefore, the Commissioners 

considered that the severity of the agreement in relation to chilled chicken was reduced in August 2011 

and that of frozen chicken in May 2014.  

With regards to the third set of agreements (no.3 above), concerning agreements in relation to 

promotional price, it is reproached that Panagora Marketing Co Ltd prevented the resellers who 

accepted the promotional offer from selling those products below a certain price called the ‘normal 

price’. Therefore, it was setting a minimum price to be observed by those resellers.  The clause was later 

on removed and the agreement made less serious in May 2014.  

The Commissioners also considered that those agreements were entered into prior to the promulgation 

of the Act and although not amounting to breaches at that time, those agreements nevertheless 

continued to exist after the promulgation of the Act.  Thus, the agreements constituted breaches of the 

Act from the date the Act was promulgated. However, the seriousness of those agreements was 

afterwards reduced by changes in the conduct of Panagora Marketing Co Ltd as stated above, at specific 

dates ranging from August 2011 to May 2014.  

Over and above the financial penalties imposed on Panagora Marketing Co Ltd, the Commissioners have 

also imposed directions on Panagora Marketing Co Ltd. Among others, the Commissioners have directed 

Panagora Marketing Co Ltd: 

i. In relation to pre-packed variable weight frozen Chantecler branded chicken, to give its 

resellers the possibility to determine on their own the price to be affixed on the products; 

or to propose an alternative mechanism to the satisfaction of the Competition Commission 

(‘CCM’); 

ii. where the resale price as determined by Panagora Marketing Co Ltd appears on its price 

lists, to clearly state that it is a ‘recommended price’; 

iii. not to send dealers price lists in such ways that it would apprise the dealers of the price or 

price lists of other dealers; 



iv. to inform dealers of pre-packed variable weight chilled Chantecler branded chicken that they 

may determine the price to be affixed on the label; 

v. Panagora Marketing Co Ltd has also been prohibited from including clauses that aim at 

setting minimum prices to be observed by resellers when reselling Chantecler branded 

chicken. 

 

As per the provisions of the Act, if Panagora Marketing Co Ltd is dissatisfied with the order and/or 

direction of the Commission, it may appeal to the Supreme Court. 

This media release is for information purpose only and is not an authoritative document. A non-

confidential version of the Decision and the Final Report of the Executive Director has been published 

on the website of the CCM.  

 

 

End of Media Release 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Background for editors:   

The Competition Act  

The Competition Act 2007 came fully into effect on November 25th 2009, and is enforced by the CCM.  

Sub-parts I of Part III of the Competition Act 2007, cover restrictive business practices described under 

‘Collusive agreements’. 

Meaning of Resale Price Maintenance 

The Act defines Resale Price Maintenance as an agreement between a supplier and a dealer with the 

object or effect of directly or indirectly establishing a fixed or minimum price or price level to be observed 

by the dealer when reselling a product or service to his customers. 

Collusive Agreements: 

Sections 41 to 43 of the Act prohibit agreements between enterprises, which are considered collusive, 

unless excluded under the Act. An “agreement” may be in any form, whether or not legally enforceable 

and includes an oral agreement, a decision by an association of enterprises and any concerted practice. 

Section 43 of the Act prohibits vertical agreements between enterprises, to the extent that it involves 

resale price maintenance.  

Section 43 allows suppliers to recommend resale prices provided it is not binding and where such price 

appears on the products, the words “recommended price” must be affixed next to the price. 

Financial Penalties 

Section 59 of the Act provides that the Commission may, in relation to a restrictive agreement falling 

within the scope of sections 41, 42 and 43, in addition to, or instead of, giving a direction, make an order 

imposing a financial penalty on the enterprise. However, the financial penalty shall not exceed 10 per 

cent of the turnover of the enterprise in Mauritius during the period of the breach of the prohibition up 

to a maximum period of 5 years. 

Further information: 

For further information , please refer to the CCM’s website at www.ccm.mu, and to the CCM’s 

Procedural Rules and Guidelines: ‘CCM 1 - Competition Commission Rules of Procedure ’, ‘CCM 3 - 

Collusive agreements’ and ‘CCM 6 - Remedies and Penalties’, all available on the web site. 

http://www.ccm.mu/
http://www.ccm.mu/CCM1%20-%20Rules%20of%20Procedure_Nov09.pdf
http://www.ccm.mu/CCM4%20-%20Guidelines%20-%20Monopoly%20and%20NC%20agreements_Nov09.pdf
http://www.ccm.mu/CCM4%20-%20Guidelines%20-%20Monopoly%20and%20NC%20agreements_Nov09.pdf
http://www.ccm.mu/CCM6%20-%20Guidelines%20-%20Remedies%20and%20Penalties_Nov09.pdf

